
A strategic alliance for the art sector

Creating
a legal frame
for your art

Deep knowledge of the law relating to art, cultural property and the international art market 
offered by a leading full-service commercial law firm. This pioneering collaboration between boutique 
art law firm ArtSecure and the largest legal practice in Greece, KG Law Firm, aims to open new 
possibilities for the art world. 

We provide assistance to international and domestic clients including galleries & auction houses, 
collectors & family offices, museums & foundations, artists & their estates, investors & financial 
institutions. 



Kyriakides Georgopoulos Law Firm  is  a multi-practice business 
firm and the largest legal practice in Greece for over several 
decades. KG is highly regarded as the preferred firm of American 
and European law firms seeking Greek partners for cross-border 
legal expertise. A legacy of business values established over 85 
years ago is the mainstay of our firm’s distinguished success. 

Folow us on linkedin Folow us on linkedin

ArtSecure is a boutique law firm offering specialized advice 
on art, intellectual property and cultural property matters.  
The practice encompasses a wide range of commercial, 
regulatory and contentious issues. With nearly a decade’s 
experience, ArtSecure has advised on both domestic and 
cross-border art transactions.

www.artsecure.grwww.kglawfirm.gr
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Our Services

Our Team

Recent work highlights

• Commercial Art Transactions

•  Acquisition, Exploitation & Protection 
of Intellectual Property Rights 

• Taxation

•  Creation, Management and Dissolution of Art Funds 
and other Art Investment Structures 

• Succession Planning 

• Cross-Border Movement of Art & Antiquities 

• Due Diligence (re: client, artwork, transaction) 

• Disputes (re: title, authenticity, insurance) 

•  Anti-Money Laundering Compliance for Art Market 
Participants 

•  Legal Risk Assessment for Museums  
& Private Art Collections

Our team of expert lawyers routinely work closely with appraisers, risk & collection management professionals, provenance 
researchers, authentication boards, art insurers and conservators to offer our clients a 360° service. Our managing team is 
comprised by specialized lawyers led by:

•   Advising a private collector on the ownership of an 
important ancient Egyptian artifact researched by 
Oxford University’s Centre for the Study of Ancient 
Documents. 

•    Conducting due diligence for the account of a private 
collector in respect of an artwork attributed to P.P. 
Rubens. 

•    Negotiating on behalf of an art agent the sale of a P. 
Picasso painting with a gap in provenance during WWII. 

•   Handling the inheritance of a Swiss-based Greek high-
net worth individual that included a private modern art 
collection based in Greece. 

•   Supporting prominent private art foundations on its 
Greek-related law matters.

•   Advising A.G. Leventis Foundation on various Greek law 
aspects related to its cultural and charitable activities in 
Greece.

•   Assisting Parnassos Literary Society on its day-to-day 
legal issues.

Art is an experience
not an object


